
BEST TIME TO VACCINATE 
No one seriously questions the de- 

sirability or effectiveness of vacci- 
nating hogs against cholera nowa- 
days. It is true a high percentage 
of hogs produced eacn year in the 
corn and hag belt are not vaccinat- 
ed, but this is because taeir owners 
hope that cholera will pass by on 
the other side of the county that 
particular year. It is a desire to 
save the cast of vaccination, rather 
than a disbelief in its efficiency 
when properly done with clean, po- 

-ient serum and virus, that holds 
down the percentage of vaccinated 
hogs. And this saving practice is 
what keeps the menace of severe 
cholera outbreaks and serum short- 
ages with us. But while there is no 
argument about vaccination, there 
is a sharp difference of opinion and 
variation in recommendation as to 
the best time to vaccinate. Since 
the cost is a very real factor in the 
more or less regular use of this pre- 
venUve measure, the vaccination 
plan that gives Immunity at least 
cost Ls best. Since the amount of j 
serum required is in almost direct 
proportion to the weight of the pis 
or hog, the smaller the pig at vacci- 
nation the better the program—if 
lasting immunity is produced. There 
the argument begins. Most practic- 
ing veterinarians are skeptical about 
vaccination of pigs before weaning. 
And their doubts are usually based 
on personal experience. Commonly 
their experience has been sbmething 
like this: Upon being calico to vac- 
cinate a herd, the bulk of which 
has been weaned but with some late 
litters still nursing, the whole lot has 
been given the double treatment. 
The older weaned pigs came 

through all right, but some of the 
younger litters or individual pigs de- 
veloped symptoms and die of chol- 
era. On the other hand, vaccination 
with cholera menacing or already in 
ibe herd, the whole arove of un- 
weaned pigs are vaccinated with a 

varying subsequent loss from chol- 
era. On the other hand, voceinatlon 
tests at various experiment stations 
indicate that pigs even a few days 
old can be immunized against chol- 
era in a high percentage of cases 
and with pigs approaching weaning 
(seven to nine weeks old> immunity 
is as certain as with old hogs. The 
PTnlanatlon offered bv carerul ob- 
servers of this apparent variation 
between experiments and practice 
generally hings on this fact. Pigs 
tip to six or eight weeks of age have 
tender, pliable skin and soft flesh. 
With ordinary vaccinating practice, 
where rapid handling and treatment 
Is commonly the rule, it is probable 
that among certain individual pigs 
there is more or less leakage of scr- 
um from the hole through which it 
was injected. If this is true, it does 
offer a reasonable and plausible ex- 

planation why vaccination is uncer- 
tain with young pigs. This fault 
or error should not apply to pigs 
eight weeks old or older, especially 
when the job is carefully done— 
with speed not the dominating 
thought while the job is being tione. 
It appears to be sound oohey to vac- 
cinate pigs when the younger ones 
reach two months of age. Vaccina- 
tion at the youngest practical age 
has another advantage besides that 
of costing less. The shock or vacci- 
nation. like that of castration, is in- 
creased with age. A healthy, 8- 
weeks-old pig. especially if still get- 
ting a good ration of his mother's 
milk, will pay little attention to vac- 
cination, while a 4-month-old one 
will likely go off feed and show de- 
cided soreness and some fever. An- 
other advantage of vaccination early 
is that of freedom from worms and 
necro troubles. Pigs under 10 weeks 
old, if given half a chance in the 
way of avoiding these filth diseases, 
will not be seriously infected. And 
this makes for a vaccination job 
that will not cause trouble. The bulk 
of trouble following vaccination is 
caused by the pigs being weakened 
by worms, necro or other diseases 
and unable to stand a shock. Pigs 
seriously out of condition, whatever 
the cause, should be brought back to 
a thrifty condition before vaccina- 
tion. Early vaccination does reduce 
the risk of running into serious dis- 
ease and parasite infestation. 
Whether vaccinated before or after 
weaning, everything possible should 
be done to make it easy lor the pigs 
to withstand vaccination. It should 
not be dene at the same time as 

castration. Neither should it be cone 

just before or after weaning. Don’t 
pile up the pig’s difficulties and 
troubles. One at a time is enough. 
Dt course, clean sleeping quarters 
are always desirable; especially if 
Infection‘and abscesses are to oe 

avoided following vaccination. 
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FIGHTING PULLORUM 
It appears at present there are ; 

two methods of combatting pul- j 
icrum disease (bacillary white diar- 
rhea). The first is by testing the 
breeding flock each year by the ag- 
glutination test and removing tne 

reactors. If carefully done, this test 
will practically eliminate losses from 
this disease among baby chicks. But 
It has not been developed to the 
point where it will make further 
testing unnecessary. At one western 
experiment station they are study- 
ing the iKHsibility of combatting 
tills disease through the building up 
of strains of chickens extremely re- 

sistant to the disease. This method 
appears to offer real possibilities. 
The resis.ant strain that has been 
developed through selection snowed 

a survival of 67 per cent when in- 
oculated through feeding a pure 
culture of the pullorum organism to 
over 3,000 chicks shortly after 
hatching. This artificial Inoculation 
Is quite naturally more complete and 
deadly in its effects than is ordi- 
nary inoculation from chick to 
chick. Among another group of 
something ever 3.000 chicks from 
unselected stock, hatched and 
brooded at the same time and inoc- 
ulated with the same culture, only 
28 per cent were left at the end of 
three weeks. This indicates that 
oontinual selection and mating to- 
gether of resistant individuals 
should result In a strain showing a 

"growing cloveii 
While led clover will grow on a 

slightly acid soil, it will not do well 
when the soil show's a need for two j 
or more tons of lime per acre. Such ; 
soils should be limed before sow ing i 
clover on them. If this can not be 1 

done, done sow clover; the risk of 
loss is too great. Better grow soy- ! 
beans for hay on sour land till it 
ean be sweetened with lime, applied ! 
according to requirements as shown 
by test. 

ALFALFA AS SUPPLEMENT 
Many feeders prefer yellow to 

white corn for feeding fall pigs. ] 
When pigs are fed cfnly corn and : 

tankage or corn and skim-milk, j 

high degree of natural resistance 
to the disease. 
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WHAT IS SUCCESS? 
Here's a little “story" by one, 

who, though somewhat facetious, 
really tells us something: We was 

readin’ the other day about Abra- 
ham Lincoln—what a great man ne 
was and how he split rails. And, 
say, if you can believe what you 
read, he sure split ’em; and it 
seemed to infer, too, that he was a 

great man because he split rails. 
Then we got to wonderin' what it 

was In our life that made us such a 
success. Oh, no. we aren’t so ter- 
ribly successful maybe and still we 
are. Beth and I we have six nice 
kids—three in high school, one in 
college, and two more coming on 
We have 19 purebreds; a bath in the 
house and a cement walk out to 
the front gate. Beths 42 years old 
and I’m 45 and president—no. not 

president of the Unitedl States but 
president of the cow testing associa- 
tion. Well, as vre said before, we 
got to wonderin’ what it was that 
made us such a success; and think- 
in’ back we wondered if !' was chop- 
ping the frozen cow manure out of 
the gutter when we was a kid. That 
looks to us like as menial a job as 

spllttin’ rails and if you was to cut 
off the last syllable it is even more 
so. Speakin’ about what a wonder- 
ful success we ve been though, we’ve 
often thought how really successful 
Al might have been if he had stayed 
on the farm. Al is my brother,—six 
years younger and lots smarter. 
There was a couple of sisters In be- 
tween. Al was too smart to stay on 
the farm, so the folks thought. He 
ought to go to town and‘make some- 
thing of himself. Well, he did. He 
got a pretty good education, went to 
town, married a nice girl there a few 
years back and by her working, too, 
in an office some place, they make 
quite a lot of money. They make 
lots more than Beth and I do, but 
after all they don’t have any more to 
eat. Facts are they don't have as 
much. We was down there visitin'. 
Beth and I, just a few weeks ago 
and blamed if I didn't get hungry. 
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breakfast but grapefruit and maybe 
a roll or somethin’ like that, and 
coffee—nothin’ that was at all fillin’, 
guess maybe it was all they wanted to 
eat though, ’cause it seems like run- 
nin’ around all the first half of the 
night and eatin' lunches at midnight 
ain’t very conducive to eatin’ much 
breakfast. 'Tain’t like it is with us, 
goin’ to bed at nine o’clock and get- 
tin’ up at five-thirty and doin’ about 
an hour and a half of chores before 
breakfast. Ham and eggs fill the bill 
better with u&. But Al's been quite 
successful just the same—in his 
line. They get a new model every 
year, live in a steamheated flat in a 
swell neighborhood, have a chow dog 
that’s a prize Winner,—but just the 
same we wouldn’t trade old Shep for 
him. We’ll bet he wouldn’t know a 
cow if he was to see one. Of course. 
A1 ain't got any kids—facts are we 
don’t believe they want any. Nor 
they don’t own their own home but 
I guess maybe it's all right; they 
don’t need to as long as they have 
a gcod income. But if All had stayed 
on the farm with his brains I know 
blamed well he'd have been more 
than president of the cow testing 
association. It does beat all how 
many things there are to learn on 
a farm nowadays. ’Tain’t like it used 
to be. Seems like it used to be that 
anybody could farm, and all that 
was necessary was a lot of muscle 
and manure; but it's different now- 

adays. You’ve gotta have brains ad- 
ded to that mixture now. Why, take 
ccws, for instance. There’s more to 
know about just the one laic of 
farming than I seem to be able to 
get ahold of. Every cow is a factory 
end every one’s different from every 
other one. We found that out after 
we get in the cow testing associa- 
tion. You've most got to be a college 
professor in figuring out a balanced 
ration for them; and you’ve got to 
be a veterinarian—and a blamed 
good one. too—to know how to deal 
with contagious abortion and garget 
and infectus—well, I don't know just 
what that other name Is— but it’s 
infectious somethin’ that dairymen 
have got to watch out for. and not 
to say anything about the studyin’ 
of breeds and strains and what the 
bull heading the herd ought to be. 
But with all there’s to know about 
dairying and crops and liming and 
putting on raw rock phosphate and 
chickens and swine sanitation, etc., 
it needs a fellow with a lot of brains 
like Al’s got or else we’ve got to start 
them earlier—or both. That’s why 
we’ve got Bert and Jim in the 4-H 
club work: and there’s one thing 
I know—Jim knows more now about 
what a heifer oughtta look like than 
I did when he was born. Probably 
it's all right that A1 went to the city, 
’cause if it had been the other way 
to I can see where we wouldn’t have 
been much gcod down there even If 
he would have been more good out 
here on the farm. But thinkin’ of 
these six kids of ours—with a fami- 
ly like that, a fellow would be justi- 
fied in bein’ a failure in the country 
instead of bein’ a success in the city. 
So probably it’s all right. 

urTnnrD v>v irr ta tirff 

Just as a man needs a new suit 
occasionally tor the good of his 
soul, so does the Improvement of 
the home grounds bring satisfac- 
tion to the owner. A story In pomt 
is told about one of the 4-H boys. 
It goes like this: The boy's parents 
had little interest in their farm 
The farm reflected their attitude. 
They just got along and looked 
forward to the riav when they could 
sell the place. Then the boy. still 
in high school, pot interested in the 
farm—particularly in poultry. He 
persuaded the folks to paint the 
house and plant flowers and shrubs, 
Apparently that, was the spark 
needed to start the fire, for the re- 
sult wa son? of tire best kept and 
most profitable farms in that part 
of the state. Would they sell now? 
No siree! It's too good a place to 

bye.__ 
better results are secured when yel- 
low corn is fed. Yellow corn is 

rich in vitamins, which white corn 

lacks. When pigs are on good pas- 
ture. the color of the corn makes 
little difference. The deficiency 
of white corn can be supplied by 
feeding fine-stemmed, leafy alfalfa 
hay. 

TO GET TOP PRICES 
Always ship turkeys to market 

at least a week before Thanksgiv- 
ing because those that arrive Tate 
have to be sold for what they will 
bring and usually that is a lower 
price 

GRAIN DAMAGED 
BY HESSIAN FLY 

Extensive Loss Reported in 
Some Sections of Iowa 

This Season 

Ames. Ia.—An extensive Infesta- 
tion of hessian fly in the winter 
wheat sections of Iowa, which, in 

some communities, will cause a se- 

rious reduction in the yield, is re- 

ported by Fred D. Butcher, exten- 
sion entomologist at Iowa State 
college. 

Strict control measures to pre- 
vent more serious damage next 

year are necessary, according to Mr 
Butcher. For the las; few years the 
observance of the “fly free date’’ 
and the destruction of as much vol- 
unteer wheat as possible, so the flies 
have no place on which to live in 
the early fall have kept the infes- 
tation of flies to a minimum. 

The extension service and the en- 

tomology section of the experiment 
station are maintaining observance 
stations where the activities of the 
flies are observed. The fly free date, 
after which it is safe to plant wheat 
because the flies will have laid their 
eggs and disappeared, will be an- 

nounced as soon as the date is de- 
termined, Butcher said. This date 
has varied since 1922 from Septem- 
ber 19 to October 4. 

The best method of destroying vol- 
unteer wheat cn which the flies live 
and lay eggs before planting time, is 

by following the harvesting machin- 

ery, with a disc. The disc knocks the 
lodged grain to the ground, where 
it sprouts if moisture is sufficient. 
The field is then plowed. The field 
may be plowed and the wheat killed 
by disking but this will require sev- 
eral diskings. 

If growers co-operate they can kill 
the fly in two years, otherwise they 
will be bothered indefinitely, Butch- 
er said. Growers in a community 
should co-operate since flics may 
migrate in the spring from one un- 
controlled field to other fields. 
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Drops, But Output 
Continues to Gain 
BY FRANK 1. WELLER, 

Associated Tress farm Editor. 
Washington- — Hie exodus 

of workers from the farm to the 
city will increase rather than di- 
minish in the future, and yet farm 
production will not suffer as a re- 
sult. 

That is the conclusion drawn by 
the American Research Foundation 
after a survey of the shifting agri- 
cultural population. 

“The drift of population frem tha 
farm to the city need cause the 
United States no concern over agri- 
culture's future,” the foundation 
says, "since fewer farmers now are 

actually doing more work and pro- 
ducing greater crops.” 

Mere widespread adoption of 
power machinery is given as the 
reason a shrinking farm population 
is abb to maintain and even in- 
crease agricultural production. Be- 
tween 1870 and 1923 the acreage 
farmed per worker increased 43 
per cent and the production in dol- 
lars per man increased 419 per 
cent. 

In colonial times S5 per cent of 
the economic producing population 
was farmers, yet they produced 
scarcely enough to feed and clotho 
their families. In 1920 the agricul- 
tural population was 39 per cent 
of the tosal, whereas today It is es- 
timated at less than 24 per cent. 

“By 1950 there probably will be 
150.000,000 people in the Unired 
Of offle »> 4 —_1r _ 
— pibUibM) 

yet they will be fed by fewer farm- 
ers than were required to feed the 
nation’s 25,000,000 inhabitants in 
1850.” 

The largest single development 
contributing to the farmers’ aug- 
mented production capacity is the 
increasing use of trucks, petroleum 
driven tractors ar.d other power 
machinery. 

Only 11,500 trucks were manufac- 
tured in 1912. Tn 1P23 approximate- 
ly 200,000 were made and the num- 
ber operated on American farms is 
approaching the 1,000 000 mark. 

ANY DAY JUST NOW 
Elazing sun in cloudless sky, Puffs of wind that gasp'and die; 
Wide cracks zigzagging the lawn. 

Grass burned brown and flowers 
gone; 

Futtering birds with gaping bills. 
Dancing heat on dancing hills; 

'Tis not a day that I would choose 
To court or woo—not e’en the 

Muse. 
—Sam Page. 

Five Million Hlitcratea. 
From World's Work. 

Illiteracy is a major American 
problem; there are more than 5.- 
000.000 illiterates over 10 years of 
age in this country who cannot 
read or write English or any ether 
language. 

During the World war the sur- 
geon general reported that one man 
out of every four examined was un- 
able to read. Compare this with the 
French reoort of three out of every 100 and the English record of one 
per loo. Germany had only one out 
of each 5,000 soldiers. 

Laws—To I s* or Not to Us*. 
From the Kennebec Journal 

The mayor of Keene. N. H., In- 
voked the old blue laws to put a stop 
:o baseball games on 8nndays. The 
players invoked the same laws to 
prosecute the mayor for pleasure 
rid'ng in his motor car. 

This is by no means a solitary In- 
stance illustrating that the old blue 
laws are a double-edged sword. 
Probably something would have to 
be done about it If those laws were 
being generally anplied. but so long 
os they are permitted to lie In dis- 
use most of the time nobody seems 
to care about consistency or pays 
much heed to the idea that a law 
should only be made to be enforced 

How One Woman Lost 
20 Pounds of Faf 

Lost Hc*r Double Chin 
Lost Her Prominent Hips 
Lost Her Sluggishness 
Gained Ptiyslca Ivigor 
Gained in Vivaciousness 
Gained a Shnpely Figure 

if you're fat—first remove the 
•a use! 

K/tUSCHEN SALTS contains the 
^ mineral stilts your body organs, 
glauds and nerves must have to 
'unction properly. 

When your vital organs fail to per- 
form their work correctly—your 
bowels and kidneys can’t throw oft 
that waste material—before you real- 
'zc It—you're growing hideously fut! 

Trv one half teaspoonful of 
JERU3CHEN SALTS In a glass of hot 
water every morning—in 3 weeks get 
on the scales and note how many 
oounda of fat have vanished 

Notice also that you have gained In 
tnergy—your skin is clearer—your 
•yes sparkle with glorious health— 
you feel younger in body—keener In 
Hi id. KRVSCHEN will give any fat 
>orson a joyous surprise. 

(let an 85c bottle of KRUSCHJ2N 
SALTS from any leading druggist 
mywhere in America, (lasts 4 weeks). 
It this first bottle doesn't convince you 
this ia the easiest, safest and surest 
say to lose fat—If you don't feel a 

superb Improvement in health—so 
gloriously energetic—vigorously alive 
—your money gladly returned. 

Price of Eminence 
Censure is the tux a mini pays to 

the public for being eminent.—Swift. 

Windirftf end rare. Make your ikin bemuttfol. ikro 
pure* •Pteme. Price tl Mb Freckl* Ointment removw 

1 rptrklp* Used ovpt 4fl rears $1.2b snd 6b-v At A1 
U.-plers Beauty booklet eeet free. Writs 

DR. C. N. BERRY CO. 
2930 Michigan Ava. • • Chlcaga 

MiVst people have good memories— 

except about favors you nave done 
hem. 

I'anie is apt lo go us suddenly as 

U came. 

Conceit is the finest armor a man 

:on wear.—Eliot. 

It is much ea -ier to he critical than 
correct.—Disraeli. 

As a rule men freely believe wliat 

they wish.—Caesar. 

A woman thinks every man should 
have a wife 10 watch hliiic 

Humility, like darkness, reveals 
♦lie heavenly lights.—Thoreau, 

Nothing great was ever achieved 
witliout enthusiasm.—Emerson. 

The only really “easy money” Is 
what is left to you in a legacy. 

... ■ ..e --' ■■■■■ 

Preferring Johnson Home 

At Italelgh. N. I'., the city now Is 
improving the home of Andrew John- 

son, seventeenth President of the 
United States, after removing it to 

Pullen park. The old log cabin grad- 
ually will be restored to Its original 
state. Old fashioned palings have 
l*een built nrottnd the house, which 
is now a center of attraction for 
tourists. 

Labor Sever 
A new British Invention called the 

Shannon main Under, is designed to 
locate water underground. It is 

claimed that when the Instrument is 

directly over a water pipe—or even 

a gas pipe—it sends a ba/.r. through 
an earphone. The instrument Is in- 
tended to eliminate (lie digging up 
of roadways to locate water mains. 

Ahl 
Lady—My husband was a tramp, 

too, but lie suddenly decided to make 
a man of himself! 

Mendicant—No wonder, lady, with 
a beautiful woman to Inspire him— 

Lady—Well, come in and I’ll see 

about some sandwiches. 

Truth Hurt Him 
An Atchison man pouted for a 

week because one day when lie had 
ft sick headache and asked Ids wife 
If she was worried about him, site 

replied, "No!”—Atchison f!lobe. 

Beat Her to It 
Cert—Janette was the first of our 

set to fall for the longer skirts. 
Myrt,—Yeah, but if my legs were 

ns bowed as hers are she would have 
been the second. 

Good Trick If You Do It 
Billy—You keep very strange hours 

at your house. 
Willy—Yes, we try to sleep when 

baby does.—Wrexham Advertiser, 

Do W* Eat Fith? 
The Untied Stales consumes ap- 

proximately -,G6‘_',OUO,OUO pounds of 
lisb each year. 

Early New* Sheet* 
The first English news sheets were 

the size of u sheet of stationery. 

Tennessee's fi-ccnt gasoline lax 
yielded the state $770,oOO In revenue 

during April. 

A good deal of the satisfaction in 
discretion lies In the self gratulation 
that you’ve got It. 

Great Is the force of habit. It 
teaches us to bear labor, Injury and 

pain.—Cicero. 

Many n man hasn’t half a chance 
ufte»- acquiring a better half. 

LUMBAGO? 
A pr.in in the lower part of your 

back can torture you. Rut not fof 
Ion", if you know Raycr Aspirin. 
These harmless, pleasant tablet* 
take away the misery of lirmbagrr, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, hradaches, 
toothaches, and systemic paint of 
women. Relief conics promptly; i* 
complete. Genuine Aspirhr eamtot 
depress the heart. Look for tUc 
Bayer cross, thus: 

DAISY FLY KILLER 
r «w •! tnywlwr*. DAISY FLY KILLS* tllnrii uT 
Hh all B!i*. Heat, rUao. orauaiutaL I'fwiwtm y# 

HAROLD SOMERS. 

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Rcmo»r.I)*rflnjfl S-oNsthSiM 
Impnt U> C*W and 

Beauty toC.rayand FaM jinv 
n'J^'SFfa&hrrl 

FLORESTON SHAMPOO —Idol for noe m 
renn-ctionwith Pari;er’aHairRalam Unit —A» 
hair soft and fluffy. 80 cento by mailer at dm*, 
iciata. Hiaoox ChemicalWorha.Patcbasna.H. 1. 

Eooaling Stamp* Wanted 
Postage stamps hearing at tract! a* 

pictures of Britain which would at- 
tract fourists have been proposed Ac 
I he postmaster general, Scene* at 
landscapes, flower* and animat# 
would he used. One enthusiast say* 
that the pl-turcs would iiIjh* hrlghie* 
stamp alliums throughout the world 

Uaea Tail at Anchor 
The sou-horse differ* from all nflier 

llsh in having a full that <*an h* 
twined around stems and need tu s»*> 

clior the llsh to a certain riwt. 

No Corner to Brightea 
Mvniigel'st—Young man. joufchonhg 

hrighten the corner where you a tv. 

Jtnilrnad Man—But I work in a 

roundhouse.— Border Cities 8tar. 

Dead dogs wag no more tall* than 
dealt men tell. 

4* 

“doubting ThomasWe 

respect your loyalty to 

the gasoline you are now 

using. But ive do want 

you to try new Red 
Crown Ethyl. 

We believe your judgment wiB 
confirm the opinion of thousands that this distinctly finer goto* 
line adds much to the pleasure and economy of motonng. 
Instant (lower—smart get-away—mastery of hard hills cn high 
gear — no gas knocks — no need to clean carbon out of your 
motor—smoother, safer operation at low gas cost per mile. 

Try new Red Crown Ethyl in truck, tractor and passenger car 

—in old motors and new ones. 

At Red Crown Service Stations and Dealers everywhere in 

Nebraska. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEBRASKA 
I ftV’f' r *' r v7V r 

“A Nebraska Institution” 

COMPLETE REST ROOMS AT STANDARD OIL SERVICE STATIONS 


